Jardín de Aridane

There are many good and often fairly priced restaurants in
the neighbourhood.

Jardín de Aridane is a small, exclusive holiday resort with two
bungalows for 3 respectively 4 persons and one apartment for
1 to 2 persons.
Our property is located just outside El Paso on the sunny west
side of the Isle, quite close to Los Llanos and the beaches near
Tazacorte and Puerto Naos. A trip to the amazing State Park
“Caldera de Taburiente” is only 10 car-minutes away.

Large terraces with ocean and mountain view
All the kitchens are fully equipped, even with an espresso
maker.

Stylish ambience and tranquility
Jardin de Aridane is an officially registered vacation resort
and managed by the owners themselves, under the harsh
supervision of the tourism authorities. So you can definitely
be reassured, that our buildings and facilities are in
accordance with the actual European security standards.

Make yourself at home

Comfortable beds for a good night sleep
You live in a very quiet environment, yet centrally located to
all “must see” attractions, with shopping possibilities and
numerous restaurants, serving local or international dishes,
nearby.
The water for our swimming pool comes right out of the
mountains and has so-called drinking quality. The pool is
solar-heated, which enables usage all year round.
Agreable temperatures and subtropical plants will
immediately bring you in the right bathing mood and invite
you to dreamland. Vacation at its best - here you'll find
quietness and contemplation.

Enjoy the comfort and quietness
Romantic hideaways ...

Relax in the sun and enjoy our pool

... throughout the park

La Isla Bonita

Canary Islands

None of the neighbouring islands disputes La Palma's right
to this epithet. The island impresses by its unbelievable
natural variety. Lush green banana-plantations, laurel and
pine forests, volcano mountains with Alpine heights, deep
ravines and cliffy shores, spoiled by an all-year-round mild
climate.
Escaped from concrete blocks and mass
tourism, the traditional architecture
and rural lifestyle has
well-survived on La
Palma. Excessive
nightlife, hurly-burly
or beach parties are
Picturesque architecture
quite rare to find, but

Jardin de Aridane
Comfortable Bungalows
and Apartments

Welcome Home

on the other hand plenty of peace and leisure, like the
Palmeros are demonstrating it with their quite cool attitude.
hand plenty of peace and leisure, like the Palmeros are
demonstrating it with their quite cool attitude.
Lying in a lazy chair at the black lava beach, or discover the
island by hiking or mountainbiking - La Palma has much to
offer.

Your comfortable
and peaceful
vacation home

Hiking on La Palma is enjoyment pure, but there are plenty of
other opportunities to spend your vacation.

Soft sandy lava beaches

We have nice beaches,
maybe not as big as on
the larger Canarian
Islands, but all are
very clean - and so is
the water.
There is enough space
for everybody to
spread out. And those
looking for solitude,
will most certainly find
a small, secluded bay.

on the sunny west

Pool-Terrace with ocean view

side of La Palma

Spectcular sunsets
Jardín de Aridane
Calle Tamarahoya, 19
E-38750 El Paso – Isla de La Palma / Canarias, España
Tel.:
+34 (922) 486 027 • Fax: +34 (922) 485 962
E-Mail: info@jardin-lapalma.de
Web:
www.jardin-lapalma.com

• preferred location
• fully equipped
• air-conditioned bungalows
• SAT-TV and DVD-Player
• Internet Hotspot
• free telephone *
• solar-heated pool
• Ocean / mountain-views
• subtropical park
* to many countries, please ask

